Ainsworth H. C., painter, Gillman n State
Albers William, teamster, h Julia n University Avenue
Alexander Robert, teamster, h Main n Railroad Depot
Alfred Henry, shoemaker, h Dayton n Dickinson
ALLEN THOMAS S., secretary of state
Allen T., tinner, Washington Av n Webster
Ambly C. J., printer, Capitol, h Wilson bet Pinckney and King
Ambroch George, tailor, h Main n Blair
AMERICAN HOUSE, hotel, cor Pinckney and Washington Avenue
AMERICAN EXPRESS Co., Dean’s Block King n Main
Amerphile Chr., baker, bds Capitol Bakery
ANDERSON DAVIDSON & CO., carpenters and builders, Webster bet Washington Avenue and Main
Anderson A., of the firm Anderson, Davidson & Co., h Gorham n Brearly
Anderson T., carpenter, h Blair n Washington Avenue
ANDREWS N. L., proprietor Union Foundry, h cor Broome and Gorham
Andrews Patrick, Railroad laborer, h Wilson n Bedford
Anfinger W., brewer, with Breckheimer
Armstrong John, teamster, h Dayton n University Avenue
Askew Charles W., lumber merchant, h Clymer n Henry
Askew Benj. jr., lumber merchant, h Clymer n Henry
Askew Wm., blacksmith, h Gorham n State
Atlantic Fire Ins. Co., of New York, agent M. D. Miller
ATWOOD & RUBLEE, editors and proprietors Wis. State Journal, Journal Block, cor Pinckney and Mifflin
ATWOOD DAVID, of the firm of Atwood & Rublee, U. S. revenue assessor, office 2d story Journal Block, cor Pinckney and Mifflin h Wisconsin Av. bet Clymer and Wilson
Atwood O. A., student, bds Mrs. Bird, Washington Avenue
Atwood George, railroad engineer, Railroad Av n Clymer
Austin J. E., book-keeper, h Main bet Hamilton and Fairchild

B

Baas Henry, veteran soldier, cor Wilson and Blair
Badelundt B., butcher, Gorham n State
BADGER’S BLOCK, Pinckney st bet Washington Avenue and Main
Bailey Myron T., clerk, U. S. mustering office, h cor Gorham and Livingston
Bailey William, tailor, h Jennifer n Livingston
Baker Thomas Y., American Livery, cor Washington Avenue and Webster
Baker Le Roy L., pressman, Journal Office
Baker John H. D., of the firm of Dudley & Baker, Gorham bet Pinckney and Washington Avenue
Baker B., machinist, h Spaight n Ingersoll
Baker James, machinist, h Jennifer bet Patterson and Brearly
Baker Thomas, laborer, cor Livingston and Jennifer
Baker William H., clerk, bds E. Wilson, Clymer st
Ball James, laborer, Gillman n University Avenue
Ball F. Q., attorney, of the firm Gillet & Ball, bds cor Jenni- niffer and Brearly
Balmes Joseph, invalid, University Avenue n Brooks st
Baltzell J. B., attorney at law, U. S. Block, cor Pinckney and Main
Banister J. F., foreman Litch's shoe store, h Mifflin n Broome
BANK OF MADISON, cor King and Main
Bannon D., laborer. Clymer n Bedford
Bantly John, chaplain, h Dayton n Ingersoll
BABTIST CHURCH, Carroll st bet Washington Avenue and Main
Barber Edward, produce, forwarding and commission merchant, cor Washington Av and Railroad Av, h cor Washington Avenue and Harry
Barber jr. H., assistant attorney general
Baringer Jacob, blacksmith, of firm Baringer & Ramsdale
Baringer & Ramdale, blacksmiths, King bet Clymer and Wilson
Barker G. A., clerk, American Express Co., bds American House
Barkhan — upholsterer, h Johnson n Livingston
Barlow George, patent right dealer, Jennifer bet Patterson and Brearley
BARRY'S HOTEL, Main n Bedford
BARRY P. D., hotel keeper, Main n Bedford
Barker Mathew, barber, Gilman's Block, Pinckney
Barns Frank, captain of steamer Scutanaubequon, bds Meredith House
Beach Samuel, engineer, h Gorham n State
Bean S. C., insurance agent, h Jennifer n Brearly
Bean Ed. S., clerk at Kohner's, bds Jennifer n Brearly
Beaty James, mason, h Jennifer n Brearty
Becher Frantz, tailor, Francis n State
Beck Christian, clerk McKey Bro’s & Folds
Beck J. L., clerk Ramsey & Campbell, h Main bet Broome and Bassett
Beck R. R., teamster, bds Main n Bassett
Beckley Henry, jeweler at G. R. Cook
Beckley Charles, clerk, bds C. A. Belden
Bechman Samuel, night watch, capitol, h Bruens n Dayton
Beechlin Mary A., milliner, State n Johnson
Beechlin George, tailor, State n Johnson
Beerbaum Henry, saloon keeper, Williams n Wilson
Beecraft W. G., merchant tailor, University Av n Francis
Behler John, cooper, h Dayton n Henry
Behrend Nichol, blacksmith, h Broome n Gorham
Behrend Peter, teamster, h Gorham n Broome
BELDEN CHARLES A., dealer in watches, jewelry and solid silver, U. S. Block, cor Pinckney and Main, h cor Pinckney and Johnson
Bell Francis, grocer, Main n Bedford
Bemis Fred., butcher, Pinckney bet Main and Clymer, h Butler bet Main and Wilson
BENEDICT STEPHEN G., general insurance agent, h Johnson n Pinckney
Bennett James, ——— Gorham n Carroll
Bently B., jeweler, with G. R. Cook
Bergen Fred., lumber dealer, h Greenbush Addition
Bernard Mrs. E., saloon keeper, Gilman n State
Bernard Charles, laborer, cor Webster and Mifflin
Bernard Charles, boatman, h Gorham n Blair
Berry Mich., laborer, h Greenbush Addition
Betz John, baker, h Charter n University Avenue
Bevitt George, civil engineer, h Johnson n Blair
Bibbs John, druggist with George Paine, h Wilson n Broome
Bicknell J. D., attorney at law, with H. W. & D. K. Tenney
Biedersteadt Charles, hotel keeper, cor Main and Webster
BILLINGS C. H., plow manufacturer, cor William and Wilson
h Dayton n Wisconsin Avenue (See advertisement.)
Billings M., student, bds Dayton bet Pinckney and Wisconsin Avenue
Binks Samuel, woolen factory, Brigg’s mill
Birdsley E., patent right dealer, h Wilson bet Carroll and Hamilton
BIRD IRA W., chief of police, h Butler n Johnson
BIRD & LEDWITH, carriage manufacturers, cor Main and Butler

Bird Truman E., of the firm Bird & Ledwith, h Pinckney n Johnson

Bird Mrs. L., boarding house, Washington Avenue n Butler
Bird Frank W., clerk, h cor Henry and Clymer
Bird A. A., h Clymer bet Henry and Broome
Bird W. W., printer, Capitol, h Clymer bet Henry and Broome
Bischoff Bernd, plasterer, Williams bet Baldwin and Few

Bishop Andrew, horse dealer, h Jennifer bet Patterson and Brearly
Bishop Thomas, printer, Farwell n Livingston
Black L. H., cutter with Charles Klauber, Pinckney
BLAKE JAMES M., clerk of U. S. Mustering Officer, Gurnee's Block
Blackwell Mrs. T., h cor Hamilton and Wilson
Blief Frantz, cabinet maker, Johnson n Henry
Blief Matthias, flour and feed dealer, Washington Av n Webster

BLISS H. G., bookseller and stationer, h Butler bet Main and Wilson
Bliss Charles, circus artist, h cor Clymer and Broome
Bloam Dortha, soldier's widow, Dayton n Broome
Blodgett, A. J., printer, Journal office
BOEDKER JAMES, photographer, gallery over Post Office

Main, h Gorham n Blair
Boehmer M., saddler, bds corner Main and Butler
Boehmer Ch., saddler, bds cor Main and Butler
Boehmer Math., wagon manufacturer, University Av n Murray
Boehmer Christ., druggist, cor Main and Butler
Boelsing Fred., turner, h Gillman n State
Boeringer J., h Johnson bet Pinckney and Butler
Bogier Martin, printer, Emigranten office, bds Christiania House

Boland Thomas, laborer, h Clymer bet Henry and Broome
Bong Adolph, laborer, h Gorham bet State and Broome
Boofy James, laborer, h Lake n Dayton
Borchsenius H., clerk in Land Office, h Main cor Henry
Bossa L., carpenter, cor Gorham and State
Botsford Theo., carpenter, cor Johnson and Brearly

Bourke T. C., clerk, University Av n Gorham
Bourke William, laborer, Wilson n Bedford
BOOTH WILLIAM, merchant tailor, Main bet Pinckney and Wisconsin Av., h Main bet Henry and Broome
Booth William A., clerk with Wm. Booth
Bovee T. P., railroad conductor, h University Av n Brooks
Bovee, T. N., gunsmith, h cor Spaight and Brearly
BOWEN & INGMAN, physicians, Bowen’s Block, Washington Av
Bowen William, clerk with Ramsay & Campbell, bds Greenbush n Webster
Bowen J. B., (of the firm Bowen & Ingman,) h Greenbush Addition
Bowman John, traveling agent, cor Pinckney and Wilson
Bowerman Nelson, printer, Journal office, bds Cox West Canal
Boyd Thomas, photographer with H. N. Roberts
Boyd Thomas, laborer, h Washington Av n East Canal
Bradford John, painter, Bruen n Dayton
Bradley William C., bank clerk with State Treasurer, h Gilman bet Wisconsin Av and Pinckney
Bradley Henry, clerk with Klauber, h Wilson n King
Bradley Abraham, clerk with S. Klauber, h cor Main and Henry
Brady John, laborer, h Railroad Av n Washington Av
Brady Orian, laborer, Main bet Bassett and Bedford
Brahany Michael, blacksmith, bds Johnson n Livingston
Brahany Thomas, laborer, h Johnson n Livingston
BRALEY & SMITH, attorneys at law, McKey’s Block, Main
Braley A. B., (of the firm B. & S.,) h cor State and Lake
Bram John, musician, cor State and Gorham
Brannen Thomas, laborer, gas works, h Washington Av n Blair
Brannen John, laborer, gas works, h Washington Av n Blair
Bray James, carpenter, h Johnson bet Murray and Lake
Bray James, sash and door manufacturer, h Johnson bet Park and Brook
Bray John, laborer, bds Wisconsin Av bet Clymer and Wilson
BRECKHEIMER MATHEW, brewer, King bet Clymer and Wilson
Breitenbach George, teamster, h Williams n Livingston
Breitenbach Michael, teamster, h Williams n Livingston
Bremer Ernst, barber, Vilas House, h Blunt n Wilson
Brennen R., joiner and carpenter, h cor Broome and Mifflin
Breny Tim., laborer, h Wilson n Bedford
Bresee Levi, Eldorado Billiard Saloon, McKey’s Block, Main,
h Mifflin n Butler
Breuch Joseph, baker, h University Av n Camp Randall
Breuer Adolph, shoemaker, Washington Av n Blair
BRIARD WILLIAM, h Spaight n Brearly
Bridgeman Charles, clerk, with Charles Klauber
BRIGGS E., miller and farmer, h eor Pinekney and Gilman
BRIGGS MILLS, (flour and woolen factory,) Yahara Canal n outlet of Fourth Lake
Briggs Daniel, engineer, cor Farwell and Ingersoll
Brinek H. B., laborer, bds with E. W. Skinner
Bright Miss W., boarding house, cor Carroll and Johnson
Bright Miss Eliza, boarding house, cor Carroll and Johnson
Britten Miss Mary, clerk, with Dickinson and Bartels, bds with N. Hawes, Fairchild
Brochmuller Ulrich, teamster, cor Williams and Livingston
Broadwell Horace, restaurant, Main n Bedford
BROOKS A. E., real estate dealer, h University Av bet Mills and Charter
Brooks William, book-keeper with M Friend, h Jennifer bet Patterson and Brearly
Brooks Howard, boarding house, King n Wilson
BROWN TIM., h Gorham n Pinekney
Brown Andrew, book-keeper, Johnson bet Wisconsin Av and Pinekney
Brown J. A., student, bds Jaquish's Hotel
Brown Mrs. E. O., dressmaker, h West Canal n Wilson
Brown Miss L. J., dressmaker, Washington Av n Webster
BROWN J. J., physician, h cor Carroll and Clymer
Brown Levitt, railroad conductor, h Clymer n Bedford
Bross Charles E., telegraph operator, bds with Mrs. Lathrop, Wisconsin Av
BRUCE A. T., auctioneer, Bruen's Block, h Pinekney n Dayton
Bruce Frank, clerk, h Johnson n State
BRUEN'S BLOCK, cor Pinekney and Washington Av
Bruuner John, shoemaker, Wilson n Blair
Bryant T., merchant, h cor Henry and Dayton
Bryant George E., County Judge
Buckley William, assistant sheriff, h Washington Av bet Henry and Broome
Buckeye Mutual Insurance Company, agent M. J. Miller
BULL JAMES M., book-keeper with Secretary of State, h University Av
Bull J. A., clerk, Mills n Johnson
BUNKER & VROMAN, lumber dealers, Carroll n Mifflin
Bunker George, of the firm Bunker & Vroman, h Fairchild n
Mifflin
Bunvell William D., clerk with McKee Brothers & Fold, Main
No. 9
Burck Michael, laborer, h Clymer bet Henry and Broome
BURDICK E., of the firm Delaplain & Burdick, h Wilson n
Broome
Burdick A. J., student, bds Jaquish Hotel
Burger Matthias, feed and flour dealer, Gilman n State
BURGES S ASA, sash and door manufacturer, Washington
Av bet Broome and Bassett, h Bassett bet Clymer and
Wilson
Burgess James, sash and door maker, h cor Webster and
Mifflin
Burnham S. B., dentist, Pinckney over State Bank
Burke Catharine, widow, Clymer n Bedford
Burke James, laborer, Railroad Av n Washington Av
Burke Peter, laborer, Railroad Av n Washington Av
Burke Cornelius, laborer, Briggs' Mill
Busch John H., laborer, cor State and Dayton
Buser Alexander, laborer, Francis n University Av
Bush D. C., attorney at law, Main bet Hamilton and Fairchild
h cor Broome and Washington Av
Bussey John, carpenter, University Av n Camp Randall
BUTLER D. T., mason, cor Lake and Dayton
Butler James D., professor Wisconsin University, Langdon n
Carroll
Butterfield W. M., machinist, State n Gorham
Byrne John A., farmer, cor Clymer and Bassett
Byrne James, clerk, cor Clymer and Bassett
Byrne John M., clerk with B. Kohner, Clymer and Bassett

C

Caley Michael, shoemaker, h Johnson n Lake
CALKINS E. A., editor Daily Capitol, h Clymer n Pinckney
Callegan Mathew, laborer, h Wilson n Bedford
Callegan John, laborer, h Dayton n Murray
Calver A., confectioner and fruit peddler, h Clymer bet King
and Pinckney
Cameron Mrs. H., boarding house, cor Mifflin and East Canal
Cameron J., clerk, bds cor Mifflin and East Canal